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The final product manufacturers need to make a choice from different organization 
forms when they want to obtain intermediate inputs. Companies can make acquisition 
of intermediate inputs suppliers to obtain the inputs by vertical integration, when the 
inputs transaction is carried out within the boundaries of the enterprise. Otherwise, the 
company could also trade with suppliers to purchase the inputs outside the boundaries. 
Are the companies’ choices between vertical integration and outsourcing based on the 
external environment or their own features? In recent years, more and more economists 
turn attention to business trade within the industries and even the enterprises, trying to 
answer the question of production organization. In Antràs（2003） , the first model of 
property rights in a closed economy was constructed and described firms could control 
the intermediate inputs investments more effectively to avoid underinvestment by 
vertical integration when the intermediate investments are ex ante noncontractible. 
Afterwards Antràs and Helpman （ 2004 ）  extended the theory to international 
organization of production decisions, provides a reliable theoretical basis for the 
decision of the multinational enterprises’ organizations. 
In this paper, I simplified the model in Antràs and Helpman（2004） and constructs a 
econometric model with related characteristic data of Chinese manufacturing 
enterprises to examine some of the conclusions. This paper divides the empirical 
research into enterprises and industries levels, uses the value added ratio to measure the 
degree of vertical integration as the explained variable and applies the contract 
enforcement institution quality, the capital intensity and other factors as the explaining 
variables. The empirical results has been more detailed than previous articles. 
The study shows that with higher efficiency of contract enforcement, the companies 
tend to purchase the intermediate inputs from independent suppliers; and higher capital 
and technology intensive enterprises prefer vertical integration approach. Otherwise, the 
development of financial system and marketization would have positive effect on the 
vertical industry specialization. 
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遍存在性，契约执行的效率（efficiency of contract enforcement）这一因素被越来











占据了重要的地位，也成为了我国外包承接和 FDI 引进的领军行业。2012 年度
中国制造业中外商直接投资企业有 8970 家，实际使用金额 488.7 亿美元；2012






























































 第二节 研究方法  
本文的研究分为理论和实证两个层次。在理论层面，本文从最基本的产权理















国与 100 多个国家间关于 8000 多种产品的企业内贸易和对等贸易相关数据，衡















































































































































































图 1 中间产品的生产过程 
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